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When will life return to normal? Many 
people are asking this question, and 
few are hearing answers that offer 

much by way of comfort or assurance. The truth 
is, nobody knows. We are instead being told to 
get used to the ‘new normal’ in which we now 
find ourselves.

In the secular world the new normal appears 
to involve working from home for some employ-
ees, and having to put with odd new social bub-
bles in schools. The cover picture shows Dover 
ferry terminal in mid-September. It would ap-
pear that many lorry drivers are working from 
home—certainly there were few in evidence at 
the docks that day. 

At present those who like to dine out have 
to get used to eating earlier, since the prem-
ises they frequent have to close by 10 pm. We 
have probably all seen pictures in the papers 
of crowds gathering outside pubs at that time, 
since it appears people are unwilling to leave 
earlier, and so all congregate on the pavement 
at closing time.

We are not seeing pictures of crowds outside 
churches after services. This is no doubt in large 
part due to the fact that those churches that are 
holding services are doing so responsibly. The 
numbers that attend are regulated by the space 
available within the building, once social dis-
tancing requirements have been taken into ac-
count. The call not to hang around after the ser-
vice is usually taken reasonably seriously, and 
so folk leave quietly and return home.

What are people doing in church? Some, no 
doubt, are sticking to their usual practice as 
much as possible. They make allowances for le-
gal requirements, but otherwise try to carry on 
as before. Some, one suspects, may not even be 
following all the legal requirements, never mind 

the advice. Anyone who has read the Covid ad-
vice to churches has noted that almost none of 
it is ‘must’ and almost all of it is ‘should.’ ‘Should’ 
is not legally enforceable, although a certain 
amount of pressure may be exerted by con-
cerned individual within the congregation, and 
by common sense.

Some churches are still not meeting in per-
son at all. One large church near me is currently 
having building work done. It may be that, as a 
large congregation, they have taken the decision 
to have all services online, and therefore have 
brought the builders in while the premises are 
not being used. If it turned out that the opposite 
was true—that the congregation was being kept 
out so the builders could be in—that would be a 
very different matter indeed.

Some churches meet on a first-come-first-
served basis, others on a rota system. Some will 
say they are making the most of the situation, 
and others might admit that they could be doing 
more.

Are we doing all we should? How many 
churches are managing to run Bible studies or 
prayer meetings? The restriction on numbers 
means that such meetings have to be very small, 
and in some parts of the country households 
cannot mix. The social life of the church—by 
which I mean that hospitality to which all be-
lievers should be given—is almost completely 
impossible at present.

One serious effect of the restricted activities 
of churches may turn out to be the longterm 
damage done to our spiritual lives. Just as we eat 
regular meals in order to sustain bodily health 
and strength, so we require our regular spiritual 
diet to sustain our spiritual health and strength. 
It is unlikely that anything has happened to pre-
vent us from having our daily quiet time. It is 

Business as usual?

by the Honorary Editor
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far more likely that the present irregularity of 
church attendance is affecting us. We may not 
have noticed much of a change to begin with, 
but as time goes on we find that the lack of 
hearing sermons, and of engaging in corporate, 
public worship, is hurting us. We may once have 
thought that we had heard it all before, and that 
the chances of the preacher telling us anything 
new were slim to none. And yet we are content 
to feed our bodies the same basic diet week after 
week, and derive strength and health from that: 
why should we not be nurtured by the repetition 
of the same truths week after week? It is not that 
we have heard it all before that is the problem, 
but that we have a tendency to forget what is not 
always being put before us. The lack of regular 
repetition is weakening us.

Consider also the simple matter of singing 
hymns and psalms (or perhaps just psalms, de-
pending on one’s theological conviction on the 
matter). Man was made to praise his Maker, and 
although praise is by no means restricted to sing-
ing, we would probably all admit that we prefer 
to make a joyful noise unto the Lord than have 
to endure yet another CD track of solo perfor-
mance. Do we therefore sing at home, and raise 
our voices (either alone or with family members) 
to the Lord in song? What is stopping us? 

Another serious effect of the restricted activ-
ities of churches may turn out to be the loss of 
contact with individuals to whom we have been 
witnessing. Before, we could easily arrange to 
meet people, in a variety of locations, and with-
out any thought for social distancing, special hy-
giene measures, or anything of the sort. Now, it 
is rather more difficult to do so. It is by no means 
impossible, but a long list of excuses is readily to 
hand. These excuses might well be used by those 
we wish to meet; but they might just as easily be 
used by us, if our enthusiasm for gospel witness 
is not quite as strong as perhaps it ought to be. 
Connected to this is the difficulty some people 
will have in getting into a church. They cannot 
easily just turn up, but need perhaps to book a 
place beforehand. The advice not to congregate 
after the service may make it harder for people 
to talk to a pastor or other church member about 
spiritual matters, to ask their questions, and so 
on. How often do our conversations in such sit-

uations begin with an account of the person’s 
woes? It takes time to listen to them present 
their case, before being able to respond with the 
gospel. When time is limited, as it is these days, 
it becomes harder to act as once we did. We need 
wisdom and grace to use opportunities wisely 
and well.

The need for wisdom and grace is not lim-
ited to evangelism. We need it also in our daily 
spiritual care of ourselves. Working from home 
probably means getting up later: do we still get 
up in time to read the Bible and to pray? Do we 
still make time to read the magazines and news-
letters of the societies and organisations we sup-
port, so that we can pray for the issues they face? 
When, eventually, midweek meetings resume, 
how long will it take us to get back into the rou-
tine? Some will not go back: the health of many 
has suffered sufficiently to mean they will not 
be out and about again as once they were. I am 
not speaking about people who have had the vi-
rus, but about folk whose mobility has suffered 
through enforced inactivity.

But perhaps the greatest concern is for the 
spiritual decline that is probably affecting us all 
more than we realise. The longterm effect of our 
reduced spiritual diet, and of the lack of fellow-
ship, and of the lack of opportunities to witness, 
are impossible to calculate. Some of us will no 
doubt handle these things better than others. 
Some may have taken steps already to increase 
their study of God’s word, and are already spend-
ing longer in prayer. Some may already by look-
ing for new ways to make the gospel known to 
others.

But it seems certain that, when, eventually, 
we come to the end of restrictions, we will not 
be returning to things as they used to be. Some 
changes will be permanent. We will need to 
adapt to them. One thing we dare not accept is a 
willingness to settle for less in our spiritual life. 
It is vital that we keep up our spiritual health.

Some of you noticed that the picture credit 
on last issue’s cover did not match the image. 
This was due to a late change of mind by the Ed-
itor, who instead used a picture of a Swiss valley 
to go with the article on William Farel. Thank 
you to all who contacted me. ■
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In the News

Teaching transgenderism in schools
The Department for Education (DfE) has issued 
some guidelines to schools. The curriculum re-
quires teaching on relationships and sex educa-
tion, and the issue of so-called transgenderism 
makes up a portion of the subject. Various organ-
isations have had input into the curriculum, such 
as Stonewall and Mermaids, which has added to 
the concerns of many parents.

The new guidelines provide some clarity. 
Teachers must not reinforce stereotypes. 

Against the position of certain organisations, the 
DfE says that a child showing interest in an ac-
tivity normally associated with the opposite sex 
ought not to be taken as evidence that the child 
is transgender.

Teachers must not use age-inappropriate ma-
terial in class. Of course, one might argue that 
much of what is taught is age-inappropriate, but 
in this instance the focus is on not exposing very 
young children to concepts they cannot possibly 
grasp, and which might confuse them.

Teachers must not use material that promotes 
‘non-conformity.’ This refers to the idea that if a 
child does not conform to the expected behaviour 
of their sex, they must be transgender. In particu-
lar, schools are banned from working with agen-
cies that promote this view. This has been seen as 
a huge blow to the major organisations which do 
take this view.

Teachers must not say that a child has been 
born in the wrong body. In short, if a child begins 
to display signs of believing he or she is trans-
gender, the school should ‘support’ but not ‘en-
courage’ that belief. 

While we may believe that all such teaching 
is harmful to children, the fact is that, in our so-

ciety as it is now constituted, this is the reality. 
Only a thorough work of revival will change the 
inner man, and thus bring about the restoration 
of a more godly society. ■

Roman roads
On the way out. Cardinal Angelo Becciu has re-
signed from his role as prefect of the Congrega-
tion for the Cause of Saints. He has also resigned 
his rights as a cardinal, meaning that he cannot 
participate in the vote for Francis’s successor. 

By itself, the resignation may appear of little 
interest, but Becciu was formerly the man re-
sponsible for a property deal in London that is 
said to have cost the Vatican millions in fees to 
middlemen. Becciu has denied any wrongdoing, 
but a number of others involved in the deal have 
been investigated.

On the way in? More interestingly, Becciu was 
a fierce opponent of the Australian Cardinal Pell. 
The latter was convicted and imprisoned on his-
torical sex abuse charges, but later had his convic-
tion overturned. He has appeared to blame Becciu 
for the conviction, suggesting that the timing of 
the allegation was political. It has been reported 
that Pell, 79, is to return to the Vatican for the first 
time since his scandal broke. Pell was Francis’s fi-
nance minister before his troubles. It would not 
appear to be a role for the faint-hearted. ■ 

Newquay
A pastor and congregation in Newquay have been 
told by the police not to antagonise gay-rights 
groups by giving thanks for the cancellation of 
the local so-called ‘Gay-pride’ march this year. 
The threats of violence against the building and 
pastor appear to have been ignored by the police.
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The Chairman of PTS sent the following let-
ter to the pastor, Josh Williamson.

‘I am writing on behalf of the Council of the 
Protestant Truth Society to offer you our sup-
port and encouragement. It takes courage to 
stand up for godly truth, and not to cave in 
when the world brings its enormous pres-
sures to bear. We are pleased to see that you 
continued to stand up for the Biblical truth, 
even when the temptation must have been to 
withdraw from the fray, or find some “weasel 
words” with which to compromise.

‘Please be assured of our prayers for you, 
and of our encouragement in hearing of your 
stand.’ ■ 

Peter’s pence?
Further to the news about Cardinals Becciu and 
Pell. The Vatican has taken the unprecedented 
step of releasing a document outlining its fi-
nances. The 12-page document apparently con-
firms the loss of large sums of money on the Lon-
don property deal, and says that the Vatican was 
‘swindled’ out of large sums. The Vatican’s total 
declared assets amount to some £4bn. Vatican 
spokesman and minister for the economy Father 
Juan Antonio Guerrero Alves is quoted as saying, 
‘The faithful have the right to know how we use 
the money.’ ■

China and Rome
Readers may remember that some two years ago 
the Vatican was reported as having made a deal 
with the Chinese authorities over the appoint-
ment of bishops. In China the Roman Catholic 
church exists both as a State-sanctioned organ-
isation and as an unofficial body. The former 
has its bishops appointed by the State, while the 
latter looks to the Vatican for leadership. Two 
years ago the Vatican signed a controversial ac-
cord with the Chinese State to have a say in the 
appointment of bishops in exchange for papal 
approval of the winning candidate.

The accord ran its course, and was either to 
lapse or be renewed. Back in July the media re-
ported that Chineses hackers had targeted the 
Vatican ahead of talks. These have now been 
concluded, and the accord has been renewed.

Mike Pompeo, US Secretary of State, has 
been told that he will not be received by Fran-
cis during his forthcoming visit. Although both 
sides have downplayed the matter, this is being 
seen by many as a snub. Pompeo has been highly 
critical of the accord, and has pointed out that 
Chinese persecution of all Christians, however 
denominated, is a matter of great concern. ■

‘Go woke, go broke?’
Donald Trump has signed an executive order 
banning US government agencies and contrac-
tors from holding training sessions that teach 
America is ‘fundamentally racist or sexist.’

President Trump is quoted as saying, ‘Ameri-
cans should be taught to take pride in our great 
country, and if you don’t, there’s nothing in it for 
you!’

Meanwhile, it has been reported that the Cul-
ture Secretary Oliver Dowden has written to gov-
ernment-funded museums and galleries, warn-
ing them that they risk losing their funding if 
they remove statues or other artefacts as a result 
of pressure from campaigners.

The British Museum, one of the public-
ly-funded bodies, is reported to have said it will 
not remove controversial objects from display, 
but will provide contextualisation. Depending 
on how this is done, it might be a means of edu-
cating visitors about the past, or it might simply 
act as a means of promoting a particular set of 
assumptions. Time will no doubt tell. ■

Car seats
Researchers in the United States have concluded 
that the law on car seats has reduced the num-
ber of families having more than two children. 
In most states children have to be in a car seat 
until the age of 8. Given that most cars cannot 
accommodate more than two such seats in the 
rear, this has kept almost 8% of mothers who 
have two children from considering a third.

The number of lives saved by car seats is far 
outweighed by the reduction in the birth rate. 
Researchers did not study the injury reduction 
effect of car seats, which may be unquantifiable. 

Even good laws have consequences. Only 
God’s laws are above reproach. ■
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‘Go woke, go broke?’
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Car seats
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effect of car seats, which may be unquantifiable. 

Even good laws have consequences. Only 
God’s laws are above reproach. ■
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Praying when afraid

A sermon preached on Psalm 64:1–10 by the Rev. Stephen Holland

David’s encounters with Israel’s first king, Saul, 
are legendary. Many of the psalms of David find 
their origins in his fleeing from Saul. This psalm 
is no different, as it probably has its origins with 
David serving in Saul’s court, 1 Samuel 18–19. 
Many of Saul’s own men would have sided with 
Saul, and been bitterly opposed to David. What 
was David to do? He did flee into the wilderness, 
but he also knew that his real battle was not 
with flesh and blood, but Satan and his hosts.

The Fear (vv. 1–2)
It Drives. Instead of panic and collapse, David is 
driven to cast himself on the Lord. He cries: ‘Hear 
my voice … preserve my life’ (v. 1). Prayer is com-
munion and fellowship with God. How often we 
are driven to call on the Lord in a time of great 
need, often coming through trials. We must not 
turn away from God in trials. Our strength is in-
creased when we turn to God, taking hold of his 
precious promises and believing them.

It Delivers. He knows the Lord is on the side 
of his people and against the wicked. If God in 
his sovereignty brings conflict, then he can de-
liver and help in that conflict. He is surrounded 
by wicked people, just like the believer today. 
‘The Lord knoweth how to deliver the godly out 
of temptations’ (2 Peter 2:9). He will deliver from 
the ultimate penalty of sin. The fear of death 
can be conquered. Scripture says, ‘Perfect love 
casteth out fear’ (1 John 4:18).

It Directs. David does flee from Saul into the 
wilderness. But he is never outside of the direct-
ing hand and providence of God. Never think of 
God as merely one who controls all of the good 
things in life. Does not Job say: ‘What? Shall we 
receive good at the hand of God, and shall we 
not receive evil?’ (Job 2:10). God sends trouble 
and blessing, and both for his own glory and our 
own benefit. Even when chastenened we are still 
the Lord’s chosen vessels. We must not trust in 

our own wisdom and ideas, but turn to the word 
of God to find out what it says.

The Fight (vv. 3–6)
The Strategy. We must not be ignorant of Satan’s 
devices and ways. The apostle Paul says: ‘Lest 
Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are 
not ignorant of his devices’ (2 Corinthians 2:11). 
Satan’s strategy is to discourage the saints of God 
on earth. He cannot snatch us out of God’s hand, 
but he can trouble us. For David, it was his ene-
mies spreading lies: ‘to shoot their arrows, even 
bitter words’ (v. 3). But God is a God of truth. He 
rejects all liars and falsehood.

The Strength. Though his enemies used de-
ceit and falsehood, he would find his strength 
in God. One of the benefits of trouble is to show 
us our weaknesses. We are weak and frail crea-
tures indeed. Illness shows one just how feeble 
we all really are. Facing possible death, like he 
was, puts this life and world into its proper per-
spective. Even though we may feel weak, we can 
still be strong when resting on the Lord. For it is 
often in our weakness that we are made strong. 
(see 2 Corinthians 12:10).

The Sufficiency. If the wicked encourage 
themselves in their evil (v. 5), how much more 
should the Lord’s people encourage themselves 
in their walk with him. Is there any area of life 
where the Lord is not sufficient to meet all our 
needs? No! There is no experience, conflict, or sit-
uation where the Lord’s help is not to be found. 
He is sufficient to save, and to keep.

The Favour (vv. 7–8)
The Partiality. God will repay David’s enemies 
for their wickedness. One thing we note is ‘them’ 
and ‘us’. There are sheep and there are goats. 
There is the left hand and there is the right (Mat-
thew 25). While God is no respecter of persons, 
he does pour out his love on some and his wrath 
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on others. God rejected Saul, just as he had previ-
ously rejected Esau. It is the same today, he loves 
his sheep and they will never perish.

The Power. God has the power to defeat those 
who rise up against him. In reality, there is no 
competition. There is only ever one ruler and 
king, and it is not man. God would turn the wick-
ed intention of Saul and his conspirators. There 
is no greater power than Jesus Christ. He will ap-
pear in power and glory, and all will bow before 
him. Better to do that now, in joy and hope, than 
later in fear and trembling.

The Prediction. What God’s enemy, Saul, 
had tried to do to David, God would do to him. 
Though we are witnessing a conflict between two 
kings, the real battle is between God and Satan. 
For Christ would come from the lineage of David. 
If the devil could kill David he would cut off the 
promised line of a coming Saviour. This really is 
what is behind all of the battles and conflicts we 
see throughout the Old Testament. It is, for this 
reason, we know that the Lord will fight for us as 
it is his cause.

The Finish (vv. 9–10)
The Witness. The world will one day witness the 
glory and power of Christ the King. Saul would 
witness what it is to go against God and his ser-
vants. His end would bear testimony to the one 

who rejects God. The Lord has his witnesses on 
earth. Christ said: ‘Ye shall be witnesses unto me’ 
(Acts 1:8). Every Christian is a witness for Christ. 
What an awesome responsibility! God will one 
day vindicate his own name. Though most 
throughout history refuse his name and rule, 
one day all will tremble and submit.

The Wonder. Saul died tragically. He would 
eventually fall upon his own sword, committing 
suicide. We may wonder how God will deliver us 
from trouble and evil. Yet we read: ‘All men shall 
fear, and shall declare the work of God’ (v. 9). The 
fear of the Lord is first found in the saints of God, 
who bow down and confess him as Lord and Sav-
iour. This is seen through the New Testament as 
the Gospel spreads throughout the world. But 
there will be a trembling for those who do not 
worship him now.

The Watching. The nation would have 
watched the defeat of their enemies and would 
have rejoiced. Yes, David would have used means 
and tactics, but it was the Lord who delivered his 
people. They contributed any success to the Lord. 
In our own lives, we see the Lord’s work, even if 
we may not be able to explain how or why. We 
read, ‘And all the upright in heart shall praise 
him’ (v. 10). The ungodly do not praise the Lord, 
and he does not accept them. But for his saints, 
they trust in him and rejoice in all his works. ■

Concerning this word repentance…, the He-
brew has in the Old Testament generally 
sob, turn or be converted… And the Greek 

in the New Testament has perpetually metanoeo 
to turn the heart and mind, and to come to the 
right knowledge, and to a man’s right wit again. 
… And the very sense and signification both 
of the Hebrew and also of the Greek word, is, 
to be converted and to turn to God with all the 
heart, to know his will and to live according to 
his laws, and to be cured of our corrupt nature 
with the oil of his spirit and wine of obedience to 
his doctrine. Which conversion or turning if it be 

unfeigned, these four do accompany it, and are 
included therein: 

Confession, not in the priest’s ear, for that is 
but man’s invention, but to God in the heart and 
before all the congregation of God, how that we 
be sinners and sinful, and that our whole nature 
is corrupt and inclined to sin and all unrighteous-
ness, and therefore evil, wicked and damnable, 
and his law and nature just, by which our sinful 
nature is rebuked: and also to our neighbours, if 
we have offended any person particularly.

Then, contrition, sorrowfulness that we 
be such, damnable sinners, and not only have 

True repentance
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sinned bt are wholly inclined to sin still.
Thirdly, faith (of which our old doctors have 

made no mention at all in the description of their 
penance) yet God for Christ’s sake does forgive us 
and receive us to mercy, and is at one with us and 
will heal our corrupt nature.

And fourthly satisfaction or amends-mak-
ing, not to God with holy works, but to my neigh-
bour whom I have hurt, and the congregation of 
God whom I have offended, (if any open crime be 
found in me) and submitting of a man’s self unto 
the congregation or church of Christ. And note 
this: as satisfaction or amends-making is count-
ed righteous before the world and a purging of 
the sin, so that the world when I have made a full 
amends, has no further to complain: even so faith 
in Christ’s blood is counted full righteousness 
and a purging of all sin before God.

Moreover, he that sins against his brother 
sins also against his father almighty God. And as 

the sin committed against his brother is purged 
before the world with making amends or asking 
forgiveness, even so is the sin committed against 
God purged through faith in Christ’s blood only. 
For Christ says, (John 8) except ye believe that I 
am he, ye shall die in your sins. That is to say, If 
you think that there be any other sacrifice or sat-
isfaction to Godward than me, you remain ever 
in sin before God, howsoever righteous you ap-
pear before the world. Wherefore now, whether 
you call this metanoia, repentance, conversion 
or turning again to God, either amending etc. or 
whether you say repent, be converted, turn to 
God, amend your living or what you lust, I am 
content so you understand what is meant there-
by, as I have now declared. ■

From William Tyndale’s Preface to his 1536 New 
Testament
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BIBLE LESSON • MEMORY VERSE • ACTIVITIES

Daniel
Please read Daniel 6

Who does not know the account of Daniel in the lions’ 
den? It is a very exciting story! And yet we can miss the 
most important point because of the drama. We need 
to see what was really happening.

The chapter begins by telling us that Daniel was 
second only to King Darius. Other important men were 
jealous of him. How could they ruin him? Because he 
was honest, hard working and trusted, they could 
not find anything against him. So they looked at his 
religion. Daniel prayed to the Lord three times a day, v. 
10. This gave these wicked men their excuse.

A law was proposed. For one month nobody was 
allowed to ask for anything from any god or man, 
except from the king. This appealed to his pride, 
because it made him equal to the the gods of his 
people. The king agreed, and sealed the law so it could 
not be changed before the month was up.

Daniel knew what the new law meant, but he chose 
to pray to the true and living God as he had always 
done. He was seen and reported to the king. Only then 
did the king see what his courtiers had been after all 
along, to ruin Daniel. He pleaded for him, but the law 
could not be changed. Daniel must be thrown to the 
lions as the law demanded. Sadly, the king agreed, and 
spent the night very worried for his faithful servant.

In the morning he went early to the den, and was 
overjoyed to find Daniel alive! ‘My God hath sent his 
angel, and hath shut the lions’ mouths, that they have 

not hurt me: forasmuch as before him innocency 
was found in me; and also before thee, O king, have 
I done no hurt.’ The stone was removed from the 
den, and Daniel came out unharmed. The king then 
commanded that the wicked men, with their whole 
families, the thrown to the lions.

The chapter ends by telling us that Darius sent out a 
decree through all his lands, commanding his people 
to tremble and fear before the God of Daniel, whose 
power to save is wonderful.

Our God has the same power to save, and greater. 
Daniel was saved from death. Jesus Christ saves all 
who believe in him from hell. He came down from 
heaven for this very reason. Jesus said, ‘The Son of 
man is come to seek and to save that which was lost’ 
(Luke 19:10). Do you love the Lord Jesus, who died to 
save sinners? Daniel loved the Lord, and showed it by 
praying to him, and by trusting him even though he 
was surrounded by hungry lions.
 
Memory Verse:
‘This is a faithful saying, and worthy of all 
acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into the 
world to save sinners; of whom I am chief.’    
(1 Timothy 1:15)

Lessons from Daniel – No. 6
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BIBLE LESSON • MEMORY VERSE • ACTIVITIES

Lost &
Found

BIBLE LESSON • MEMORY VERSE • ACTIVITIES

What is hidden to the lost?

Jesus said gather up the ? that nothing be lost.

What was found at Achmetha?

A time to ? and a time to lose.

Job wanted to know where this could be found.

These were not found.

What was found in the house of the Lord?

Paul said there would be no loss of any man’s?

Andrew and Simon found who?

He that loveth his own ? shall lose it?

These were found hidden in a cave.

What had been lost by Saul’s father?

2 Corinthians 4 v 3

John 6 v 12

Ezra 6 v 2

Ecclesiastes 3 v 6

Job 28 v 12

Revelation 16 v 20

2 Kings 23 v 2

Acts 27 v 22

John 2 v 41

John 12 v 25

Joshua 10 v 17

1 Samuel 9 v 3
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Law and Gospel

by William Tyndale

Concerning the 
law of God, this 
is a general con-

clusion, that the whole 
law, where they be cer-
emonies, sacrifices, yea 
or sacraments either, 
or precepts of equity 
between man and man 
throughout all degrees 
of the world, all were 
given for our profit 
and necessity only, and 
not for any need that 
God has of our keeping 
them, or that his joy is 
increased thereby or 
that the deed, for the 
deed itself, pleases him. 
That is, all that God re-
quires of us when we 
be at one with him and 
do put our trust in him and love him, is that we 
love every man his neighbour to pity him and to 
have compassion on him in all his needs and to 
be merciful unto him. This to be even so, Christ 
testifies (Matthew 7) saying: this is the law and 
the prophets. That is, to do as thou wouldest be 
done to (according I mean to the doctrine of the 
scripture) and not to do that thou wouldest not 
have done to thee, is all that the law requireth 
and the prophets.

And Paul (to the Romans, 13) affirms also 
that love is the fulfilling of the law, and that he 
which loves, does of his own accord all that the 
law requires. And (1 Timothy 1) Paul says that 
the love of a pure heart and good conscience and 
faith unfeigned is the end and fulfilling of the 
law. For faith unfeigned in Christ’s blood causes 
to love for Christ’s sake. Which love is the pure 

love only and the only 
cause of a good con-
science. For then is the 
conscience pure, when 
the eye looks to Christ in 
all her deeds, to do them 
for his sake and not for 
their own singular ad-
vantage or any other 
wicked purpose. And 
John both in his Gospel 
and also Epistles, speaks 
never of any other law 
than to love one anoth-
er purely, affirming that 
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but also shall do of his own inclination all that is 
required of the law, though never law had been 
given: as all mothers do 
of themselves without 
law unto their children, 
all that can be required 
by any law, love over-
coming all pain, grief, 
tediousness or loath-
someness: and even so 
no doubt if we had con-
tinued in our first state 
of innocency, we should 
ever have fulfilled the 
law, without compul-
sion of the law.

And because the 
law (which is a doctrine 
through teaching every 
man his duty, utters our 
corrupt nature) is suf-
ficiently described by 
Moses, therefore is little 
mention made thereof 
in the new testament, save of love only where-
in all the law is included, as seldom mention is 
made of the new testament in the old law, save 
here and there are promises made unto them, 
that Christ should come and bless them and de-
liver them, and that the gospel and new testa-
ment should be preached and published unto all 
nations.

The gospel is glad tidings of mercy and grace 
and that our corrupt nature shall be healed again 
for Christ’s sake and for the merits of his deserv-
ings only. Yet on the condition that we will turn 
to God, to learn to keep his laws spiritually, that is 
to say, of love for his sake, and will also suffer the 
curing of our infirmities.

The new testament is as much to say as a new 
covenant. The old testament is an old temporal 
covenant made between God and the carnal 

children of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob otherwise 
called Israel, upon the deeds and the observing 
of a temporal law. Where the reward of the 
keeping is temporal life and prosperity in the 
land of Canaan, and the breaking is rewarded 
with temporal death and punishment. But the 
new testament is an everlasting covenant made 
unto the children of God through faith in Christ, 

upon the deservings of 
Christ. Where eternal 
life is promised to 
all that believe, and 
death to all that are 
unbelieving. My deeds 
if I keep the law are 
rewarded with the 
temporal promises of 
this life. But if I believe 
in Christ, Christ’s deeds 
have purchased for me 
the eternal promise of 
the everlasting life. If I 
commit nothing worthy 
of death, I deserve to my 
reward that no man kill 
me: if I hurt no man I 
am worthy that no man 
hurt me. If I help my 
neighbour, I am worthy 
that he help me again 

etc. So that with outward deeds with which I 
serve other men, I deserve that other men do like 
to me in this world: and they extend no further. 
But Christ’s deeds extend to life everlasting unto 
all that believe etc. This be sufficient in this 
place concerning the law and the gospel, new 
testament and old: so that as there is but one 
God, one Christ, one faith and one baptism, even 
so thou understand that there is but one gospel, 
though many write it and many preach it. For 
all preach the same Christ and bring the same 
glad tidings. And thereto Paul’s Epistles with 
the Gospel of John and his First Epistle and the 
First Epistle of Peter are most pure gospel and 
most plainly and richly described the glory of 
the grace of Christ: If ye require more of the law, 
seek in the prologue to the Romans and in other 
places where it is sufficiently intreated of. ■ 

John’s Gospel, chapter 1 (Tyndale’s translation)
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The Apostle Paul had no question about what 
it meant to be a Christian: he was ‘in Christ.’ This 
simple phrase encapsulates the glorious ben-
efits and blessings of the Christian life, and the 
importance of this expression is underscored by 
how regularly Paul used it. But many Christians 
today suffer from an identity crisis, unaware of 
this truth and how this new identity can reshape 
every aspect of their lives. In this teaching series, 
Dr. Sinclair Ferguson explores the crucial mean-
ing of our union with Christ, revealing that being 
a Christian is far more wonderful than many of 
us know. 

Union with Christ
by Sinclair B Ferguson

What if the priorities of your church and the pri-
orities of God’s Word were worlds apart? This 
realization launched the sixteenth-century Prot-
estant Reformation as figures like Martin Luther 
and John Calvin worked to bring the church back 
under the authority of Scripture. Slowed by op-
position, Calvin wrote to defend the necessity of 
reforming the church. This work could not wait, 
for souls were on the line. In this teaching se-
ries, Dr. W. Robert Godfrey gathers insights from 
Calvin’s treatise to ask penetrating questions for 
Christians and congregations today. Far from be-
ing over, the work of reforming the church is still 
needed—and it cannot wait.

The Necessity of Reforming the Church
by Robert W. Godfrey

Two new study tools from 
the Reformation Trust

DVD
£46.99

CD
£29.99

Study Guide
£11.99 p/b 96pp

DVD
£28.99

CD
£22.99

Study Guide
£11.99 p/b 58pp
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What really matters

by William T. Foley

What really matters is the answer of a 
good conscience towards God through 
the finished atoning work of the Lord 

Jesus Christ. To be right with God should be the 
number one objective of every individual in this 
life. However, the opinion of the hour is in strong 
disagreement with God. The world’s agenda is 
ungodly and promotes unrighteousness. Topics 
such as sensational crime stories, astrology, ce-
lebrity gossip, television and movies, immorali-
ty and neglect of the things of God are the order 
of the day. 

I don’t hear the media or the tabloid newspa-

pers saying:

God Matters 

Specifically, the Trinity Matters

The Father Matters

The Son Matters

The Holy Ghost Matters

God’s Glory and Honour Matters 

The Bible Matters

The Gospel of God Matters

The Cross Matters

The Resurrection Matters

The Judgement Matters

Hell Matters

Heaven Matters 

Our souls matter

And so on…

These are fundamental truths in the Bible. 

Sinful human beings, in every generation, create 

their substitutes for God, rather than trusting 

the penal substitutionary work of Christ. 

Retributive justice will happen and the wick-

ed will be dammed for eternity, but God’s elect 

will be saved by sovereign grace. 

The truth from God is sidelined by today’s 
so-called left wing movements for justice. Anar-
chy would be a more exact description! The buzz 
words of the hour are: BLM, LGBTQ++, Diversity, 
Inclusion, Raves, Atheism, Evolution, etc… 

The Bible teaches and reveals truth for all 
humanity. Human righteousness does not save 
from the fires of Hell. The flesh doesn’t matter 
for salvation. Salvation is of the Lord and is a gift 
(Ephesians 2:8,9). Paul says, ‘in my flesh, dwel-
leth no good thing’ (Romans 7:18). ‘Sin dwells 
within me’ (Romans 7:20). We are sinners but 
God is sinless. God is pure and cannot tolerate 
evil or iniquity (see Habakkuk 1:13). We cannot 
save ourselves by being good, only the Lord Jesus 
Christ can save sinners. 

The Bible says, ‘There is none righteous, 
no, not one: There is none that understandeth, 
there is none that seeketh after God. They are all 
gone out of the way, they are together become 
unprofitable; there is none that doeth good, no, 
not one. Their throat is an open sepulchre; with 
their tongues they have used deceit; the poison 
of asps is under their lips: Whose mouth is full 
of cursing and bitterness: Their feet are swift 
to shed blood: Destruction and misery are in 
their ways: And the way of peace have they not 
known: There is no fear of God before their eyes’ 
(Romans 3:10–18). The notion that humanity can 
save itself is a lie and a terrible deception. 

The propaganda of the world and the reli-
gions of the whole earth are grossly mistaken. 
They are given to idolatry and the insistence 
that God is completely to be framed in the image 
of sinful human beings. Jesus is to be regarded 
as an equal to all other religious teachers. But 
the Bible says otherwise. Jesus Christ is the Lord 
of Glory. Jesus said, ‘I am the way, the truth, and 
the life: no man cometh unto the Father, but by 
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me’ (John 14:6). The Apostle Peter preached to 
his contemporaries a distinct and clear message, 
‘Neither is there salvation in any other: for there 
is none other name under heaven given among 
men, whereby we must be saved’ (Acts 4:12). No 
individual will be saved without Christ. Indeed, 
no person can be saved without Christ and His 
propitiatory and vicarious death on the Cross. 
The false religions of the whole world are Satan-
ic deceptions. 

Sinners are in grave danger. There is an ur-
gency. Flee from the wrath to come. Satan has 
blinded the eyes of this generation as he has 
done from the fall of Adam in the Garden of 
Eden (see Genesis 3). 

Sinners are under God’s wrath (see 
Romans 1), but believers in Christ enjoy his love, 
compassion, unmerited grace and undeserved 
mercy. 

It matters that sinners listen and bow the 
knee to God and stop the disorderly, disobedient, 
deceitful, and the increasing defiance towards 
God. Lawlessness will be judged. 

Sinners have no claim on God’s mercy, grace, 
love, and compassion. ‘He, that being often 
reproved hardeneth his neck, shall suddenly 
be destroyed, and that without remedy’ 
(Proverbs  29:1). A hardened heart will endure 
terrible consequences. 

Just punishment occurs, from God’s perspec-
tive, and is in this world through appointed min-
isters of state (the police, the judiciary, etc), who 
are ‘ministers of God’. 

Paul says, ‘For he is the minister of God to 
thee for good. But if thou do that which is evil, be 
afraid; for he beareth not the sword in vain: for 
he is the minister of God, a revenger to execute 
wrath upon him that doeth evil’ (Romans 13:4). 
The death penalty is biblical. Notice the word 
‘wrath’. Jesus said, ‘He that believeth on the Son 
hath everlasting life: and he that believeth not 
the Son shall not see life; but the wrath of God 
abideth on him’ (John 3:36). 

This generation, for the most part, rejects the 
Lord Jesus Christ. (His name is frequently used in 
blasphemy.) But Jesus said this during his earth-
ly ministry. He said, ‘He that rejecteth me, and 
receiveth not my words, hath one that judgeth 

him: the word that I have spoken, the same shall 

judge him in the last day’ (John 12:48). Reject 

Christ and Hell will be the sinner’s permanent 

destiny. We are responsible and accountable for 

our actions. Christ will show this to each person 

at the Judgment. 

God does not commit injustice. But when we 

break the law then our defence system kicks in 

and we think, ‘I didn’t do anything wrong; or we 

say sorry, it was only a little thing.’ We try to 

justify our actions, and we rebel against the con-

sequences. Or, we deny our conscience and seek 

to suppress the evidence of truth. We put forth 

excuses. If things are not going our way we get 

very upset, and various disgruntled emotions 

and sinful behaviour occurs. Unbelief is the most 

obvious sin of the day. 

We are sinners by nature and sinners by 

choice. Christ only is the answer and the God-ap-

pointed and effective remedy for all sin, and he 

is the great provider of our salvation. Will you 

bow before him and acknowledge him for the 

glory of God. 

There is a lot in the news about the misuse 

of the ‘knee’ in the process of arrest. However, 

we all need to bow the knee as an act of humil-

ity to our God and Creator. Both knees will bow. 

The Bible says, ‘That at the name of Jesus every 

knee should bow, of things in heaven, and things 

in earth, and things under the earth; And that 

every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ 

is Lord, to the glory of God the Father. Where-

fore, my beloved, as ye have always obeyed, not 

as in my presence only, but now much more in 

my absence, work out your own salvation with 

fear and trembling. For it is God which worketh 

in you both to will and to do of his good pleasure’ 

(Philippians 2:10–13). 

This is what really matters. ■
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Along a town street

Sometimes referred to as the ‘gateway’ to the 
Isle of Wight, given its close proximity to 
the mainland and the neighbouring city of 

Portsmouth, just across the adjacent and divid-
ing waters of the Solent, a clue to the town’s his-
tory and development is also evident within the 
local descriptive title of ‘the town on the beach’ 
as declared upon a wayside sign that is located 
alongside an entry road. History suggests that 
the former residents of the lower Ryde area, cen-
tred upon the extensive beaches and shoreline 
district were generally engaged in appropriate 
maritime occupations such as fishing, boatbuild-
ing, or the ferrying of both freight and people 
to and from the mainland across the sometimes 
turbulent Solent waters, whereas those living 
in the upper Ryde areas involved themselves in 
more rural activities, akin to their surroundings 
of downland pastures and resultant productive 
smallholdings, cattle farming, etc. Eventually, 
over a period of time, the two separate areas and 
developments gradually merged together, to be-
come the now readily recognisable united town 
of today, with this joining evident through the 
aptly named Union Street, a main thoroughfare 
which ascends upwards from the beach and into 
a continuing link with the upper High Street. 

With the Island becoming popularised for 
both residents and visitors alike during the Vic-
torian era, through the acquisition and choice of 
the late Queen Victoria to establish her summer 
residency at nearby Osborne House, just a few 
miles further along the coast and to the west 
of Ryde, the town evidences many interesting 
buildings suggestive of this particular period of 
the nation’s history, with such architectural fea-
tures as rooftop belvederes or observatories, and 
a fascinating Royal Victoria Arcade dating from 

1836, and still functioning today with some in-
triguing shops. Much to see and contemplate by 
the curious visitor as this busy street is ascend-
ed up from the shore, including the town’s old-
est dispensing pharmacy that reputedly made 
prescriptions for the late Queen, and is still in 
regular business. However, tucked away along a 
nondescript street at the bottom of Union Street 
there is a small cottage that bears a commemo-
rative wall plaque that records its historical but 
brief occupancy by a stalwart of the Christian 
faith, who was obliged to providentially linger 
awhile in the town, prior to his eventual contin-
uation of onwards travel to India, and his then 
faithful, long and loyal Bible translation work 
and Christian witness within that sprawling 
sub-continent. 

Born at the village of Paulerspury, 
Northamptonshire on 17 August 1761, William 
Carey proved to be an adventurous child with 
an enquiring mind, with such qualities proving 
a real asset towards his eventual adult Chris-
tian calling and commission by God for biblical 
translation and Gospel missionary work. How-
ever, necessary preparation for such challenging 
work and ministry entailed William becoming 
involved in both practical and spiritual labours 
during his adolescent and young adult years, 
first being apprenticed toa a shoemaker, fol-
lowed by his eventual departure from the estab-
lished Church of England known ever since his 
childhood, and decidedly linking up in worship 
and fellowship with the then despised Dissent-
ers, and engaging in preaching around various 
local churches, whilst developing his Calvinistic 
theology. Marriage also beckoned, and on Sun-
day 10 June 1781 he married Dorothy Plackett, a 
relative of his work manager Thomas Old. They 

by Maurice D. Fairall
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settled within the village of Moulton and com-
menced a family, and William soon becoming 
the pastor of the local Baptist church. Continual-
ly thirsting for some positive action to be taken 
towards overseas Gospel ministry and mission-
ary work, he eventually brought this aim and 
desire to fruition, together with other likewise 
fellow ministers, at a meeting during May 1792, 
urged on by William’s own belief and personal 
exhortation of ‘Expect great things from God, at-
tempt great things for God’ and evidenced by his 
agreement to take on that very demanding role 
himself! Reluctant to accompany her husband 
overseas because of various apprehensions and 
concerns, Dorothy eventually compromised and 
agreed that William could take one of their sons, 
namely Felix, aged eight, with him to India for a 
trial period of four years, after which they would 
return back to England and the expectation that 
the whole family would then journey to India to-
gether. However, God often ‘works in mysterious 
ways’—Isaiah 55:8–9—as William and his son 
were soon to discover!

With governmental legislation having been 
granted to the then British East India Compa-
ny towards monopolising trade with, and mon-
itoring any unauthorised shipments to India, 
be they people or products, William and Felix 
cautiously departed during April 1793, sailing 
from London, but with the ship then forced to 
anchor off Ryde, primarily because of reported 
French privateers lurking in the English Chan-
nel and the ship’s captain deciding to await the 
safety of a convoy before sailing further; but, as 
history also records, likely apprehension too of 
his falling foul of the East India Company’s man-
agement in conveying unregulated passengers. 
Lodging in the cottage, designated today as No. 
40 Castle Street, William took the opportunity of 
this unexpected turn of events to renew contact 
with Dorothy, who was expecting their fourth 
child. Through the providence of God the time 
spent being delayed upon the Island brought 
about more favourable circumstances, with not 
only Dorothy finally agreeing that she and the 
whole family, including their newborn child, 
would accompany William upon this maiden 
voyage, but also the services of a Danish cap-
tain and ship being eventually secured towards 

conveying them onwards to India, despite the 
earlier circumstances that had curtailed their 
progress. After the hurried conveyance of Dor-
othy and the family group from Northampton-
shire, and the transferring of luggage from Ryde 
to Dover, the reunited family, together with oth-
er members of the entourage, finally embarked 
upon the vessel Kron Princessa Maria on 18 June 
1793, setting sail for India, and from which there 
would be no eventual return back to their native 
country. Affixed to the cottage wall is a humble 
plaque that simply proclaims; 

In conclusion then, what Scriptural lessons 
might the modern day Christian be able to per-
ceive upon contemplating the historical work 
and witness of William Carey? First, his personal 
assertion and belief in the greatness of God can 
likewise challenge our own faith, and also en-
courage personal endeavours of Christian activ-
ity and service , in accordance with the text of 
Philippians 2:13. Also, given the various practical 
and spiritual hindrances and trials that he en-
countered throughout his accomplished life, we 
can recognise that God may sometimes thwart 
our planned and well-intentioned actions, no 
matter how sincere and determined, as his word 
clearly exhorts in Proverbs 16:9. Finally, William 
self-affirmed himself as a ‘plodder’, with this ap-
pellative clearly evident in practise throughout 
his life and ministry, and we too can follow his 
example, remembering the cautioning truth of 
Luke 9:62 as we strive to maintain our own and 
ongoing Christian faith and witness throughout 
these uncertain times. By the grace of God, may 
it be so! ■
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Book Review

Christian Apologetics is not engaged in com-
promising the gospel, but in graciously ar-
guing for Jesus Christ as the Son of God, the 

consequences of receiving him, and the benefit, 
of being in his kingdom.

Liberals and secularists, generally speaking, 
believe they alone are right. Many live in a sin-
gle-century bubble, or wallow in an atmosphere 
of self-admiration. What they need is a strong 
dose of facts, more facts, and many facts. Mr Bur-
rows has produced a tour de force for them, and 
for Christians as well.

Bit by bit, block by block, the writer constructs 
his Fortress, throwing into the mix a plethora of 
undeniable evidence backed by the greatest writ-
ers, thinkers, sociologists, philosophers, histori-
ans, observers, politicians, lawyers, theologians 
and Scripture itself. This is such good measure, 
pressed down, shaken together, and simply run-
ning over, (Luke 6:38).

The author develops a Christian worldview. 
Fifteen scintillating chapters, covering such mat-
ters as First Millennium, Crusades, Protestantism 
and Capitalism, Calvinism, all have their prac-
tical aspects and outcome. Each is considered. 
Christianity, a bastion against Islam. The Refor-
mation period—rich concepts of worship—world 
voyages of discovery, development of national 
character, education, personal responsibility, de-

mocracy, consequent long-term social reform—
plus fourteen succinct appendices, from Mag-
na Carta to General Summary, the influence of 
Christianity on Western Civilisation is minutely 
analysed and skilfully evaluated.

This book is a must. No one who buys it will 
be disappointed. All who read it will be thrilled. 
Those who study it properly, and act upon it, 
will be strengthened and prove influential. It 
is a mine of information, a tool for our times, a 
volume many will have been waiting for. Huge-
ly beneficial to writer, preacher, student, and 
serious Christian. If only possible, this is the one 
book to read this year, apart from your Bible.

God is still on the Throne, otherwise he is not 
the Living God of the Bible. We may be his hum-
ble servants, yet he chooses the weak to confound 
the mighty (1 Corinthians 1:26–31). Carefully se-
lected scholarly quotations, make Our Priceless 
Christian Heritage highly valuable, and truly la-
bour–saving. The book is highly recommended, 
especially for the weary weather–worn saints 
of God. Such have no real doubt about God’s al-
mighty wisdom, power, holiness, justice, good-
ness and truth. His attributes stand for all time, 
and in all respects, to the maximum benefit of all, 
created in his image, and to those saved by his 
special grace and undeserved mercy. It is good to 
be often reminded of these realities. ■

Our priceless Christian heritage
Roland Burrows

Wakeman Trust
341pp • £11 • p/b
ISBN 978–1–91313–307–8
Reviewed by Barry Shucksmith
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Book Review

Subtitled The covenant of works according to 
William Strong, this is a page by page study 
of Book 1 of Strong’s A Discourse of the Two 

Covenants, a major and exhaustive Puritan trea-
tise on covenant theology that runs to half a mil-
lion words.

Strong (1611–1654), a member of the West-
minster Assembly, ministered at St Dunstan-in-
the-West, Fleet Street (literally beside the PTS 
HQ) and subsequently in Westminster Abbey. 
Many contemporaries noted that he took ‘great 
pains’ in exposition, and mined the Scriptures 
more thoroughly than his peers.

Strong’s Discourse is undeniably heavy going 
in its original form, and Thomas Parr has done 
great service in bringing out all of Strong’s ar-
guments in its first 110 pages, and thereby res-
cued from falling into oblivion one of the most 
important and profound works ever written on 
covenant theology.

Strong showed that only with a proper un-
derstanding of the covenant of works can we 
appreciate the covenant of grace, and that un-
derstanding the relationship between the two is 
essential to comprehend the role of the law, both 
as it is preached in the church, and in the believ-
er’s life. The covenant of works is no relic because 
it remains the operative covenant for all who are 
not in Christ.

The Mosaic covenant has perplexed many 
who are not confessionally Reformed, leading 
to such dangerous aberrations as New Covenant 
Theology, which denies its gracious nature and 
disdains to preach the Decalogue. Strong shows 
that the Mosaic covenant was an administration 
of the covenant of grace, which in its form never-
theless had strong reminders of the covenant of 
works, both as a warning for those who do not ex-
ercise faith, and to exhibit that for those who are 
in Christ the covenant of works serves the cove-
nant of grace. This understanding, says Strong, is 
‘the key of all the whole treasury of God’.

Not to detract from Parr’s masterful work at 
bringing out the best of what Strong left for pos-
terity, we would like to have found in Parr’s pro-
logue a little historical theology explaining how 
the covenant of works was distilled out within 
covenant theology after the second generation 
Reformers; and an improved Scripture index 
would be welcome: a few Scriptural words and  
phrases appear in the general index but one can-
not search by Scripture reference. 

Though not suitable as an introduction for 
those new to covenant theology, pastors, teach-
ers, divinity students and serious Christians who 
need a sure-footed deeper understanding will 
not be disappointed. Highly recommended. ■

Backdrop for a glorious Gospel
Thomas Parr

Reformation Heritage Books
248pp • £19.99 • p/b
ISBN 978–1–60178–771–2
Reviewed by Kevin McGrane
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The Christian must never withdraw from 
the world. There have been those in histo-
ry who have done just that. Their reasons 

may vary—to escape its corruption and pollu-
tion or to escape its problems and difficulties. 
You only have to think of the times throughout 
Scripture where we are told to be brave, bold, and 
courageous. Or as one recent American pastor 
said, ‘get some courage.’ We can say with some 
confidence that none of us will ever experience 
many of the trials that Israel’s king, David, faced. 
Not only did he face immense family trials, but 
also great national trials. His very life was at 
stake on more than one occasion. Death, the last 
enemy, for the Christian is not something to be 
feared or dreaded. Admittedly, there is fear in 
death. It is not called an enemy for nothing. But 
the believer must rise above that natural sense 
of fear and look to the Lord.

We deny the sovereignty of God when we are 
overcome by fears, even fear of a virus. The 
psalmist says, ‘fret not’ (see Psalm 37:1,7,8). Sol-
omon says, ‘fret not’ (see Proverbs 19:3; 24:19). In 
whatever context fretting may be found, we are 
told not to do it! What does it mean to fret? It 
means to be: sad, troubled, vexed, perplexed, or 
to boil up. The prophet Amos says: ‘Shall there be 
calamity in a city and the LORD hath not done 
it?’ (Amos 3:6). It may be a puzzle to the unbeliev-
ing world as to why a loving God would allow a 
virus to strike us at the present time, but should 
never be to the Christian. It is not just a God who 
allows a virus to spread or any other calamity, 
but he actually sends it. One cannot read the Old 
Testament and come to any other conclusion. 
Not only does the LORD control and govern the 
big happenings of life, but he controls and di-

rects even the smallest specs of dust. Viruses are 
in his hand. Let us not fret when our heavenly 
Father is at the wheel!

We forget our final resting place. What is the 
very worst thing to befall the Christian? Is it not 
losing one’s life? Yet in another sense, it is the 
very best that could happen to the believer - to 
go home to meet the Lord Jesus. When we fret 
and panic, or boil over with concerns and fears, 
we have forgotten heaven! The Puritan Richard 
Baxter wrote in 1650 a wonderful volume called 
The Saint’s Everlasting Rest. This arose out of his 
own personal acquaintance will illness. He says: 
‘I bent my thoughts on my everlasting rest; and 
because my memory through extreme weakness 
was imperfect, I took my pen and began to draw 
up my own funeral sermon, or some helps for 
my own meditations of heaven, to sweeten both 
the rest of my life and my death.’ The reality of 
life under the sun is that it is ever surrounded 
by death. Let us then not fear the inevitable, but 
look always to the Lord of heaven.

We present a poor witness to the world. Is it not 
a poor example to the world when the Christian 
gets all worked up and fearful over a virus? It 
is right that the unbelieving be fearful and wor-
ried, but never the believer—‘For God hath not 
given us the spirit of fear’ (2 Timothy 1:7). We 
have a resurrected Saviour who delivers from 
death, and the fear of death. The Christian is to 
face death differently, not in a bullish sense of ‘I 
fear nothing,’ but in the sense of ‘I have a Saviour 
who delivers from death and promises a future 
resurrection.’ The unbelieving world is looking 
for answers and hope. If she does not see it in 
the church of Christ, where else will she find it? ■
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